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ADARA PUBLICATIONS FOR PURCHASE
No.

0014

Title

Price

Two Decades of Excellence: A Foundation For The Future

(Proceedings of1987ADARA Conference)
Innovations in Habilitation and Rehabilitation of Deaf Adolescents

12.00

(Proceedings of2nd Annual Conference ofDeafAdolescents) .
Integrating Human Resources, Technology and Systems In Deafness

12.00

0013

(Topics of10th Biennial ADARA Conference)...
Deafness and Mental Health: Emerging Responses

12.00

0012

0010

(Indiana ADARA 1983 Conference Proceedings).
Mental Health and Deafness: Stategic Perspectives
(Topics of1983 ADARA National Conference)
Reasonable Accommodations for Deaf Employees in White Collar Jobs

0009

Networking and Deafness

0011

0008

5.00

12.00
3.00
9.95

Perspectives on Deafness in Higher Education

(University of Tennessee Programs in Deafness).
0007

5.00

Mental Health, Substance Abuse and Deafness

6.00

0006

Rehabilitation and Human Services: Critical Issues of the SO's

31-001

National Directory of Rehabilitation Facilities Offering Vocational

7.00

Evaluation and Adjustment Training To Hearing Impaired Persons

6.00

Price does not include shipping and handling.

Mail orders to: ADARA, P.0. Box 55369, Little Rock, AR 72225
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The Complete
Closed-Captioned

#%lljf

Video Catalog

_

1st edition

JJ
B M

Contains descriptions of over 1,500 ciosedcaptioned movies available on videocassette;
■

including their rating, date of production; and

nil AUIA C
■■■^ ^
■
^

^W
^
^ ■

Each movie is:
■ listed by category
' listed alphabetically by t/t/e

■ listed by star

★ Special section features closed-captioned movies
that have won Academy Awards. ★

Included in the catalog are:

■ instructions on how to order any movie using our 24-hourTOD iine.
■ complete ordering information on teiecaption decoders.
To get this catalog, please send check or money order for $3.95 to:
One Video Place

Closed-Captloned Dept. D.
405 Lowell St.,Wal<efield, MA 01880
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ROSS
HOSPITAL
PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES

Ross Hospital is an established full-service psychiatric treatment Hcility in a
scenic, non-institutional setting. It is located in beautiful Mann Lounty,
California, just 30 minutes north of San Francisco.

A New Resource for

the Hearing Impaired
We have exceptional programs to treat hearing impaired adolescents and adults

who are experiencing severe emotional problems such as dpression, suicida
feelings, and anxiety. Our programs include complete psychodiagnostic evalua
tions and a broad range of treatment.

Hearing impaired patients are incorporated into the general adolescent or adu t

treatment programs and are housed in our newly refurbished facility. A special
18-bed secure unit is available for acute adolescent care.

The staff, which includes certified interpreters and teachers, is trained in
therapeutic communication methods to meet the special needs of the hearing
impaired. And our Director, Dr. Evans, is fluent in sign language and has over
13 years experience working with the deaf. Special deafness-related programs
and activities are available. Ross Hospital is equipped for the hearmg impaired
with a TDD,closed-captioned TV, and fire detection/alarm/sprinkler system.
Call or write today for specific information:

J. William Evans, MD
MEDICAL DIRECTOR,PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES

TDD:415-258-6944 Voice: 415-258-6979
1111 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., Kentfield, CA 94904
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Nominations for Awards Now Being Accepted
Final Deadline for Submission: May 22, 1989

SI?ion of Diversity,'•.1'=
upcoming
biennial
naiiomJ^SS^^Af^fSS^rA
m New
York City,
New York
during May 26-29, 1989.
BOYCE R. WILIJAMS Award:

^
2.

^
recommendation
for nomination from
a member
which clearlv
andwritten
concisely
details the accomplishments
of the
nomineeofinADARA
an acceptable
vitae

fo^ai.
format. EndW„ra;^S„^7™
Endorsements and letters of snnnort ro=?a;"S.t'LS;
chn„iH
l^^nominee must have participated extensively in rehabiUtation efforts of deaf

3.

'^^"^onstrated deep commitment to the belief that deaf

achieve at a level of exceUence comparable to that achieved by aU other
4.

nominee must have participated in, and given strong leadership to activities that
mdividuals throughout the nation and/or world.
opportunities tor deaf

have r^ulted m better rehabilitation services and employment opportunitiesfor deaf

FREDERICK C. SCHREIBER Award:

^

^documentation or essay summa^of

Send all nominations to;

Barbara A. Brauer, Ph.D.
ADARA Awards Committee Chair

Gallaudet University

Mental Health Research Program - Chapel Hall
Washington, D.C. 20002
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, NORTHRIDGE

!

A liberal arts university
offering deaf students
over fifty technological
and
professional
programs
In
the

m

mainstream

of the

university for more than
twenty-six years.

National Center on Deafness
Over two hundred deaf students each year prove that they can participate In
the activities offered by a major university.

Deaf students attend the same classes, participate In the same extracurricular
activities and achieve the same goals as their peers.
Participation In all University activities Is facilitated by the services provided by
the National Center on Deafness. These services Include; Interpreting, notetakIng,tutoring and counseling.
Deaf students are Involved In all aspects of the University as well as their own

organization (the Deaf CSUNIans) and extracurricular activities.
Over six hundred students have graduated with Bachelor's and Master's degrees
and have successfully gained competitive employment In fields for which they
have trained.

Commitmenf to Excellence
THE NATIONAL CENTER

For more information:
National Center on Deafness

ON DEAFNESS

California State University,
Northrldge
18111 Nordhoff Street

Northrldge, California 91330
(818)885-2614 (V/TDD)
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udlotact

TM

A critical link to sound

■
Audiotact...

•Can be used by
any hearing
impaired person

•Supplements lip
reading and
hearing aids
•Works with

optional monitor

showing location
and intensity of
tactile sensations

Helping build bridges to the hearing
world — that's your goal as a speech and
hearing professional. And the new

Audiotact by Sevrain-Tech, Inc. can im
prove your patients' speech and compre
hension.

Audiotact is a Sensory Tactile Instrument
(STI). This new STI sets the standards for

assistive devices for the hearing impaired.
The Audiotact belt transmits sound infor
mation as flowing, dynamic electrical

Audiotact provides more information

about sound than any other tactile aid.

Its 32 channels transmit sound frequency
ancf intensity. Digital signal processing
enhances speech perception.
Audiotact is practical, comfortable and

affordable. Its compact package, discreet
design and dependability enable longterm daily use.

Audiotact — a critical link to sound. To

patterns on the skin, learned like a new

learn more, call Sevrain-Tech, Inc. today.

language.

(800)456-6741 (Voice/TDD)

|l S^rain-Tech,Incorporated
s™ The leader in Sensory Tactile Instruments
8025 Excelsior Drive, Suite 1 • Madison, Wisconsin 53717
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